
LFB 12 Month Challenge 2015 

 

January: ABNEGATION-. The Daniels Fast 

Fast in order to remain focused on Christ and develop a stronger  

relationship. Remove your everyday pleasures. Channel your vision  

towards your salvation as well as prosperity for others. Remain in  

prayer for the duration of the Fast. Complete selfless acts of kindness. 

 

February: LOVE- 

Focus on doing everything with love-your responses, your actions and 

giving. Focus on the importance of the Ten Commandments and apply 

(1Cor 16:14) (Exodus 20:1-17) (1John 3:18) 

 

March: INFLUENCE- 

Your actions have a cause and effect. They have the ability to leave a  

lasting impression with others whether you intend to or not. Make sure 

that you are responding as Christ would in your home, community, job 

and place of worship. Get focused on consistent positivity.  

(Matthew 5:13-16) (Proverbs 27:17) 

 

April: EXAMINATION- 

Complete a checklist to make sure you are in the faith-make sure that  

you know that Jesus Christ is in you! (Phil 2:4) (Phil 4:8) (Phil 2:13) 

 

May: PREPARE- 

Study diligently the word of God so that you can be used to spread the 

gospel correctly and efficiently. Participate on the prayer line.  

(2 Timothy3:16-17) 

 

June: RECLAIM- 

Demand the return of restoration in your life with healthy living, peace 

of mind or just free up some time on your calendar. Use this time to  

spend with those who need it most and with Christ. (Romans 12:2)   

 

 

 



July: FAMILY DEVOTION- 

Use this month to concentrate on developing your family circle to be  

strong in Christ. Create time for activities, connect and spend time with 

other families immediate and far.  (Exodus 20:12) (Colossians 3:20)  

(Deuteronomy 6:6-7) 

 

August: EXULTATION- 

Rejoice in your own and others victories, successes, the goodness of  

God and accomplishments. Get excited about setting new goals or  

reaching higher heights and developing an honest character. (Phil 4:4-7

) (Romans 5:3-4) (Phil 4:4) (Galatians 5:22-23) 

 

September: REMEMBER- 

Think back to the goodness, grace and mercy that Christ has given you.

 Remember where you came from and use your story as a testament to 

share with others. 

(1Corithians 11:1-3) (1John 1:1-4) (1Timothy 1:8-9) 

 

October: ENCOURAGE- 

Lift yourself and one another up in prayer and with hope. Motivate you

rself and each other to be better than you were yesterday. Learn from  

your mistakes and be the change you want to see in the world. 

(Thessalonians 5:11) (Romans 15:13) (Ephesians4:29) 

 

November: BENEVOLENCE- 

Fulfill the law of the commandments by being a blessing to others,  

doing well, being kind, tenderhearted and full of forgiveness  

(Gal 6:10) (Luke 6:31) 

 

December: GIVING- 

Use this month to be a cheerful giver to those in need and show your a

ppreciation. Reward Yourself! Be selfless and reach out to those less for

tunate without looking for anything in return. Practice on becoming a  

cheerful giver. 

(Proverbs 3:27) (Luke 6:38) 

 



Each month is to roll over to the next.  Whatever we begin in January you are 

to continue or add in February and so on, not forgetting the declarations of  

each month. The premise of the LFB Monthly Challenge is to diligently be  

obedient by working in the community, working within yourself, working to  

show others the God in you and to lead by example. We need to examine how

 proactive we can be by helping others while indirectly helping ourselves. We 

must challenge ourselves to become sensitive towards the needs of others,  

obey God’s every command, remember that he has power, that there is a  

promise, that he is always there and present. Don't wander in the wilderness  

do the work now! 


